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Tlio Closing Scenes of a Most

Successful Tennis Tour-

ney Season.

FOOTBALL NOW EEIGNS.

riajers Promise Activity That Das

Kever Been Surpassed.

BEAD! FOE THE WHEEL EOAD RACE

An Improvtd and Taster Course Taken ly
the Eejstone Club,

KOTES GATHERED I. MAST FIELDS

Football is in and tennis is out, so far as
tournaments are concerned. The past week
witnessed the close of the season in the
tennis world, though for two months yet the
courts in the city will be kept busy. The
best time of the year for the players is at
hand and it seems strange that the tourna-
ments should end just as the weather be-

comes colJ enough to permit of more ener-
getic playing. But the public conld not
give its attention to both tennis and foot-
ball, and the reign of the latter has com-

menced.
Considered from the standpoint of a ten-

nis enthusiast, this season has been most
successful. At the outset it was considered
improbable that the year would witness any
great amount of fervor among the players
for the game, but the period of inactivity
was of short duration. The Pittsburg Ten- -

Si Wis
Jtsj Laura Folter, of WiLklntlnrg.

me Club acquired the title to its grounds
and then came the reaction i This was the
opening wedsre and in short
sjiace ot time there was vrjcli an awakening
a has n;ver been witnessed in this vicinity.
The Pittsburgh Te.,nis Club gave its open

--KB3ment afcythich Mr. Ew ina won the
phamnions'iiln nf Western Pennsylvania and
unce then there has scarcely been a "week
that has not witnessed one or more tourna-
ments. Minor clubs were formed on every
aide, the number of private courts
increased by 100 per cent, the ath-
letic associations formed tennis divisions
srd have given tourneys and to "cap the
climax" the season has ended most fittingly
Wjth an open ladies tournament. Tnere
was a timidity on the part ot the ladies over
eirerin; for the tournament and this

in keeping many out that should
ave been in. Xeit season thev will be

c ten an opportunity to contest for suprem-B.r- v

much earlier and it is expected that a
njueh better showing will he made.

One result of the enthusiasm in the tennis
f eld is the formation of several organiza- -

i us which promise to become large and
next year. They intend to have

I reentatives in all the open tournaments
d to hold open tourneys of their own.

1 he list of tennis organizations or those that
tare a tennis attachment in this
v n iv is a follows: PittBhurg Tennis

h, Oakland Terrace Tennis Club, the
' -i End Gyms, the Allegheny Athletic

s ciation, tne Sewickley Athletic Asso--
a- - ..n the Wilkmsburg Athletic Associa-ii-f,

ihe Latrobe Tennis Club, the Cora- -
n Tennis Club, the Kiskiminetas Ten-

nis Ciub and a host of others in the sur-- r
-- rd:n; towns.

T le cycling world hereabouts is in a state
c s excitement over the Keystone
r a . race that will take place next Satur-- a

From the present outlook it appears
1 tie number of entries will be not less

t aii 5, and may probably run up
in ia'ct, it is hard

"t.a a wheelman ot prominence
h uts who does not intend to

v the prizes so generously donated by
- e dealers of the city. Many entries

tside the city are exnected. It is
i ( robable either that an entry from the

. s n.- - .! the State would be rejected, so it
i r-- is ,ie that some of the .Ohio cyclers
w compete. In anv event, it will be the
h .rest event in the history of cycling in
J s vicinity.

T course has been changed somewhat
f ' tne club race, and there are so many
Ti--r s that it is advisable for all who intend
t ride to take a trip over it in advance in

ier 'hat thev may not go astray.. It
ml start at Hayesville, continue, in a

''g!i line to the second street inside of
s L ley's hinits; then it will turn to the
I? r io squares and again turn to the
r.i runoinc parallel to the main thor-- o

ii are of bewickley to the. end of the
v o, where the main rond will asain be

' ket. to sand Hill. Thence the course will
r . siraitrht through the trees on a splendid

ad. finally turning up along the big
"wii"l1e creek and crossing the main iron

l.re to an oak tree 7J miles Irom the
- -- ' I hapnenn that at"the present time

si ' er is being laid in Sewickley and this
i 'cessitates the turn out of the main

' -- routrhtare. but the course IB now devoid
sand, and is considered at least five mln-'e- s

taster thau that over which the club
rcc was run.

N xt Saturday the sprinters and runners
i i

- AV' will have a day all to them-ffiv- es

and it will be an event of more than
0 . ary interest. The club championship

thn be determined in the 50, 75, 100,
' 4 i d dashes, the half-mil- e and
ile runs. Lately there have been.lrom

i to 23 of the club runners training
-- .cunusly on the "3 A's" Park track and

. v i. tends to mate a record for himself
i xi frG'umny and an attempt to capture

i c'ut medal. Among those who
v compote in tlio runs nro Messis.
ija hun Paul, Haley. Lyons, Bntterfleld,
1 i ii. - owart, Kiamer. McConnell, Coombs,
Ila Sirt tintnok, JlcKlveen, Wade and JIo-t- l

jo., nil or nhom aio fast men. It would
i - b . iiu. if some of the amateur

-- tr. hoc equaled on this occasion, as It
u t (, , ,t Uipm in tlie best of form.

1 ii i mine that Mr. JIcKcnnan Is
Hwat i Himsbuicand will not be able to
be t! e competition.

The ".Tuce AV will soon be comfortably

housed. Two bull dines are now under con- -'

slderatlon for headquarters ror the winter.
One Is on 1'onn nvnuo and the other on

! Duqueane way. Whichever is taken will bo
nttea wun all tne accessories of un athletic
club of high standing, and It will nerve to
keep the members more closely together
than If they had no common place of meet-
ing. The consequenco will be that the
spring of 1833 will see the association in the
best shape, and It will not be necessary to
make the members acquainted with each
other, as has been the case in other springs.

The Allegheny Cyclers to the number of
S3 had a theater party on Thursday even-
ing. It was the first of the season, and some
or the boys hope it won't be the last, for
after the theater there 'was a regular jollifi-
cation and it was rather late when tbey
separated. Among those in the party were
Messrs. C. IL Petticord, B. E. Arons, Loo
Miller, E. P. Bache, Frank Ahlers, W. H.
Wilson. Charles Friezell, James Barr, David
Johnson, William Weisser, B, Whltesides,
Ed Stephenson, Ed McCracken, W. H. Addy,
James Feltwell, George McN'Uh, J. W.
Brisrgs, E. L. Barry, Mr. Corwin, Harry
JJercer, Harry McCracken, Samuel Eccles,
Howard Hays, John Taylor, J, IL Hayes and
W. H. Baltzell,

Miss Laura Potter, whose picture accom-
panies, has recently demonstrated the fact
that she is one of the best, if not the bast,
lady tennis player in this vicinity either in
singles or doubles, and yet she is but a
recent acquisition to the ranks. It is only
within a few weeks that she has made any
attempt to play in singles, her efforts on
prior occasions being in doubles, In which
she played a very strong game, and almost
the only oractlce she lias bad has been on a
private court at Wilkinsbttrg, luit home.
Her arst entrance in a tourney was at that
given by the Est End Gymn, when she and
Mr. McClaran won the first prizes in the
doubles. She was alo entered in the ladles'
singles at this tournament, but as she was
notam-nibero- f the club the ladies of the
Gym objected to Jier playing ana she-na-

pi evented from displaying her ability In the
singles on that occasion Honevi-r- . the
open tourna'nent or xhe Pittsburg Club fol-
lowed shortly after, and in the singles in
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this she won her way Into the finals without
difficulty.

Inside of two weeks half a dozen or more
football teams will be straggling for su-

premacy, and the season which will last
until after Thanksgiving, will be in
swing. The East End Gyms are making a
great effort to aeoure a team that will carry
defeat to all its opponents and to make cer-
tain that its members shall be In the best of
form electric lights have been placed tn the
Gym Park for practicing alter dark. In the
meantime Manager Barbour has been ar-
ranging a sohedule that will be perfected
shortly. ,

The Three A's team will commence prac
ticlng afternoon, and it begins to
look as It it will be one of the strongest in
the vicinity. It is the Intention of the Three
A's to arranse for a neries of games outside
ot the city with Cleveland, Dayton, Wash-Ingto-

D. a, and elsewbeie. Included In
the team will be several college players who
made for themselves reputations In the po-
sitions they will oooupy.

The Wiikinsburg Athletic Association
will hold a meeting on Thursday evening to
arrange for its team, and it is expected that
a strong organization will De perfected on
that occasion. Tbose who desire to be on
the team should report at that time. It Is
proposed to plav this team under both sets
of rules, the Rughy and tho Association,
and teams desiring games under either
should communicate with Secretary James
H. Mendenhall at once, Houace J. Hill.

Wheelmen's Whispers.
A ittraiBER of Pittsburg's wheelmen will be

at York on Tuesday.
Thb Allegheny 'cyclers are off on a run to

East Liverpool
ExrnttEsfor the Keystone road race will

close at noon.
CAFrAiN Pettioord and Miss Petticord

will ride to Washington, Pa.,
Arthur Lujisoiit Is the only Western man

who rode well last week at Springfield.
TnvnEwillbe a club run of the Keystones

over tho coarse of tne road race
President alleutox, of the Keystone

Club, has returned from his tour In Europe.
The Keystone 'cyclers will meet
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GENTLEMEN:
The leading

of ready-mad- e clothing in

country form the fountain of

our supply for our show-

ing this fall.

It is not only a gigantic
varied assortment to which we
call your attention, but con-

sists of garments made and
trimmed fully equal to high-cla- ss

custom work and
superior to much that passes
for tailor-mad- e.

Among the materials are:
NOBBY IMPORTED

CHEVIOTS, HOMESPUNS, BLACK CHEVIOTS,
CORKSCREWS in blue-an- d Black, FANCY CASSI-MERE- S,

domestic foreign.
Such is the perfection of the ready-mad- e article to-da- y

that you'll gain nothing and lose from $8 to $15 by having
a suit made to order. The stock is now at its full Come
and see if you cannot be both suited and perfectly fitted
from the grand assortment we now have on exhibition.

Not a material in the long catalogue of fabrics suitable
for a Fall Oversack but is to be found in our matchless as-

sortment of these useful garments.
Stylish in the extreme, perfect in fit and handsome in

design, thoroughly well-mad- e and trimmed are the garments
we offer for your inspection.

Your tailor may or may not give you a satisfactory fit;
we are bound to do so before we allow you to leave the
store.
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The quantity and variety
simolv immense. The miali- -
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g ty lor tne money asked
has been

Here are one two

Men's Patent Bals, worth $4 $2.84

Men's Cork Sole Bals, worth $4 v. . .

Men's Tan Grain D. S. just the thing for fall

and winter wear, worth $5 $4.00- -

Men' Puritan Calf D Sole Boot, worth $8 .
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full

manufacturers

grand

and

really

and

never
equaled.

or sam-

ples:

fine Leather

fine'Calf $2.98

Blucher,

Hunting $6.00
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evening. FIvo hew members are to hp
elected.

Mesri. Foster, Kramer and Eceles will
represent tne "3 A's" In the Keystone road
race on Saturday.

The East End Gyms will bo represented by
Messrs. Moore, Gibson and A. L. Banker in
the Keystone road race.

Ono of the promising riders of next season
is K. Lanze, who won the two-mil- e race at
the East End Gyms meet.

To-da- y a large number of those who will
bein the road race will ltde over the course
so as to become familiar with its turns.

The committee thnt has been so success-
ful in arranging the open road race is oom-Sose- d

of Messrs. J. W. McGowin, T. P.
and A. B. Donash.

L. D. McsOER, of Chicago, was in poor
form last week and Peter Beilo, the Manhat-
tan A. C racer, has not yet fully recovered
from his recent tall at Columbus.

The action of some of the racing men in
the Springfield races In pooketlng fast rid-
ers resulted In their being warned thafa
repetition would result in their being sus-
pended.

Last Thursday evening Mr. J. W. Mc
Gowin and Mr. A. R. Donagh rode over the
course ot the road race after dark. They
think It Is faster than tho other course
covered In the club road race.

TnE Key6lone club's new house Is an- -

tproaohlng completion. It is roofed and has
had one coat or paint and may ba ready for
occupancy by October 1. It will have a porch
10x37 feet and a balcony 10 feet squaio.

At Springfield on Thursday Messrs. W. F.
Murphy, A. C. Banker and C A. Murphy
rode a ttUl upon the triolet wheel. Tliey
covered the lialf mile In 1 minute and 12 5 Q

soconds and the mile In 3 minutes and 13 sec-
onds.

Early last week Messrs. A. L. Banker,
Stew ait and Kerlolmn rods over the Key.
stone's course. During the run tho three
wheels came in collision ami Mr. Hunker
had his knee Injuied. He will be all lijht,
however, fur the load race.

Tennis Tournalettes.
Miss Voict, who on the ladles' singles at I
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the East End Gym tournament, left for flew
York on Monday.

P. H. Barr Is one of the players who will
be heard from next year.

It was quite a disappointment that Miss.
Potter and Mr, McClaran were notable to
play in the mixed doubles last week.

The East End Gyms should have entered
Miss GUI and Miss in the Pitts-
burg Tennis Club tournament last week.

Miss MoKehsah has the making of a very
fine player, and she will climb hlgnorln the
rounds next year than she did in the last
tourney.

CoitAoroLis tennis players still find the
.courts tho principal attraction. They are
always full, and since the tourney It is hard
to find t.

Harry McClaran, when he master! the
art of steadiness, will be In the front rank.
He has the make of one of the best players
In the vicinity in him.

Next season Miss .and Miss
Ewing, of the Pittsburg Tennis Club, will be
in the front rank of the lady players If their
play improves us it has this year.

Martix CoTZR has gotten back into his
oldfoimaud has laid in an extra stock of
nerve. In the next tournament he won't'
fall out so early as he did in the last.

Tne end of the consolation doubles of the
annual tournament or tne Pittsburg Club
was reached only last Monday, when Messrs.
Ewing and Vaill won a close flve-se- t match
lroin Coster and Ilarr.

W. B. Moorhead played an aggressive
game in the mixed doubles last week and he
was successful as usual. The more aggres-
sive he becomes the less clmnco his op-
ponent has of winning.

Tom Ewiso, tho hoi lee of the Westorn
Pennsylvania championship, will be on tne
Three A's tootb.ill team this year. He is
now an attorney, having successfully p:i-se-

the examination forudini33on to the liar.
There nte a. number of jnniois sotuetlmos

.seen on the rittibiirg Tennis Club courts
whobidralrto astonish some of the older
players before long. Some of them play

double-breaste,- d,

forlowest

payment.
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OUR FALL OPENING event of widespread inter-
est this vicinity and also anxiously looked for by those a
distance, Many wait its announcement before making sin-

gle purchase fall.

our patrons (a large army) and patrons other
houses announce Grand Opening the present sea-

son to-morro- w, Monday, Sept. 19.
We ready mammoth and matchless scale serve

you with High-Ar- t Clothing Men and Boys, Choice Furnishi-
ngs, latest styles Mien's and the most recent novelties
Boys' and Children's Hats and Caps. Elegant Footwear
every member of family.

Don't forget spacious and elegant Ladies' Floor, filled
overflowing with choice novelties Costumes, Wraps, Cloaks,
Tea Gowns. A world's wealth of style here prices know
you'll appreciate.
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Boys' & Children's Clothing.

No store can or does dupli-
cate our showing of clothing for the
little ones. Neither do they dupli-
cate our prices when quality is
into account

All the novelties for the season
are now here, and a royal and choice
assortment it is f;om which to select

An elegant of Zouaves in
Corduroys, Velvets, Cassimeres
Cheviots.

Charming little conceits in Cor-

duroy Reefers.
Russian Blouse Suits in new and

tasteful materials.
A splendid showing of Double-Breaste- d

Suits starting in price at $2.

Children's Kilt Overcoats.
A superb assortment of in

new and elegant plaids both plain
and trimmed.

An 'enormous variety of styles
strictly new especially attractive

season. 1 o see them is to ap-

preciate

JaaMMBMIBIMIMMgBgLiiSBwgg &v&&&limiJimmiif3&tijmmil.Wl

to tho Exposition
can combine pleasure with profit
by paying n visit to our store. We
tronltl be glad to have yon come in
and look around whetheryou buy
or not. We will present all visitors
to our Toadies' Department with
an appropriate souvenir in the
shape ofa bcantifnl Art Album.
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splendid games now and a few years hence
they will make formidable opponents.

Some or the boys are of the opinion that
mixed doubles are rather slow. The trouble
Is that they expect too little of the ladles
and attempt too much Whan
they treat the ladles as they do a player of
their own sex they will find the game a
trifle faster.

FITS All flu stopped fre by Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. No flu after first day's me. Mr
velom cares. TreatUe and tz oo trial battle free to
Fit case", Dr. Kline. 831 Arch St., 1'tiIU.. Pa. an

Boys' S3 Salts for 82 94.
This ought to give every pirent a ohance

to clotlie their for very little
money. Toucan take your pick out of about
3,500 suits made up In the best or style and
ot a good substantial clotb.cnt either single-breast-

or plain or
pleated, sizes from i to 15 price $2 si. Sam-
ples of some of them yon can see in oar
show windows on Grant street.

P. C. C. C, Clothiers,
Corner Grant and Diamond stieets.

Pianos. Organs.
Mollor & Hoene.

Best pianos and organs made,
possible prices, and on tho easiest terms
of Come and see n', or write
for full particulars, etc. Cutnlogucs free
to any address. Largest and oldest muslo
house lu this i art of the United States,
Founded JHJL, jukllor s iioene,

Wareroom. 77 Fifth ave.

Lnella Plara
Is thehoauty spot of the East Liberty Val-
ley. Visitors to Park who fall to
traverse and view the plan wjll miss a treat.
Theele.-an-t roadways and sldawulKs and
the perfectly eroded and sewered lots are
well worth seeing.

Competent, trnrtwotthy and experienced
women by the hoar to take charge
or packing, cleaning and rearranging of
household effects.

W. A. noEVELEit, Storage.

EXPOSITION' A ride on the merry-go-roun- d

at the Exposition Is the fashionable
fad. Young ana old alike patronize and
enjoy it.
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children

Infants' Wear.
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We have what we believe
to be the most complete In-

fants' Department in the city.
It is now filled with a com-

plete assortment of Infants'
Wear, comprising everything
needed by the little ones.

Long and Short Cloaks,
Cambric Slips, Chemise.
Cambric Dresses, Flannels,
Sacks, Cashmere Wrappers,
Flannel Skirts, Sacques,
Bootees and Bibs.

Our prices are not ap
proached by others.
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We shall make a grand display of novelties
in Ladies' Cloaks, Costumes and Tea Gowns, the styles of
which are in many instances entirely different from those to
be seen in other stores.

Russian Blouse and Blazer Suits have had their day and
elegant ideas of taste now find illustration in the latest
Paris, London and Berlin styles.

Rich and elegant materials . exquisitely trimmed with
Fur, Silks, Persian, etc.

New and beautiful ideas in Tea Gowns.
The Cloaks and Mantles are not behind the Costumes

in elegance of style and design.
- Among exclusive novelties we show:

The Tailor-Mad- e, "The Watteau," 'The Fancy Back,"
"The Tight-Fitting-," 'The Gusky," "The Favorite,"
"The Emar" and others.

The above are special styles,, made only for ourselves,
the materials and trimmings are entirely new and the de-

signs exclusive.
Special display of Children's Cloaks and Suits.

FALL DERBYS
Ji&M!lSm&S?K.

andresultsjuhick

Fall Derbys are falling into line.
The newest blocks of every maker
of repute are here. No need to pay
a cent for style. We will sell you
your pet maker's block and save
you 50c to 75c on every hat you
buy.

Our own new style for '92 is much liked by many and
bids fair to be very popular. We illustrate it herewith.

But take your choice of style. We have them all, and
in a fine quality, at from

$1.98 TO $3.24.
Choice and varied line of Boys' and Children's Hats and

Caps. Scores of novelties await your selection, and our

prices are sure to please.

1 ELEtlT NECKWEAR & m

A superb assortment of choice Neckwear. . Let the line,

we are now selling at 34c stand as a sample of value.

They are satin-line- d, Brocaded Silk or Satin Puffs, Tecks

or Four-in-Han- ds and worth fully .75a
Another line at 49c which has no equal in this city un-

der 75c ,
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